3rd Paleoanthropology Field Workshop:
(For postgraduate & early PhD students)

Pursuing Paleoanthropology:
Field methods in archaeology, geology & palaeontology

WHEN:
5 days in the field 6th to 10th June 2022
Online lectures in June 2022
(Exact dates to be finalized)

WHERE:
Central Narmada Valley,
Madhya Pradesh

WHAT: Learn how to survey for sites, take field notes, document geological sections, stone tool sites & rock art sites, make geomorphological observations, sample sediments for different scientific analyses, identify & extract vertebrate fossils, understand basic stone tool typo-technology. Also learn about current debates in Indian paleoanthropology and designing a research project & more!!!

WHO: Parth R. Chauhan & Prabhin Sukumaran

Sponsors & Organizers:

FEES:
Rs. 2000 AOCR Members
Rs.4000 Non-AOCR Members
Covers all local hospitality except travel to Hoshangabad.

QUERY:
paleolithic.india@gmail.com

TO APPLY:
Last Date- April 25, 2022
Short listed candidates will be notified by early May